
JEBB HASSAN AGHA, Syria: A siege by US-backed
Kurdish and Arab forces of the key jihadist-held city
of Manbij in northern Syria left tens of thousands of
civilians trapped yesterday. Near Damascus, suicide
bombings claimed by the Islamic State jihadist
group outside a Shiite shrine killed at least 20 peo-
ple, in the latest in repeated deadly strikes on the
revered site. IS has fought back with deadly bomb-
ings even as it comes under pressure on several
fronts since it declared a cross-border “caliphate” in
Syria and Iraq in 2014.

The Syrian Democratic Forces supported by US
air strikes encircled Manbij on Friday, severing the
jihadist group’s principal supply route between
Turkey and its de facto Syrian capital, Raqqa city.
Manbij lies at the heart of the last stretch of territory
along Turkey’s border still under IS control, and it
was a key point on the jihadists’ supply line from
Turkey. The Syrian Observatory for Human Rights
said warplanes from a US-led coalition have been
conducting heavy bombing raids on the town and
its surroundings.

“Tens of thousands of civilians still there can’t
leave as all the routes out of town are cut,” the Britain-
based monitoring group’s head Rami Abdel Rahman
told AFP. He said at least 159 IS fighters and 22 SDF
troops had been killed as well as 37 civilians, most of
the last group in coalition air raids, since the alliance
launched its Manbij offensive on May 31. “Bakeries in
the town haven’t been open since Friday and food is
beginning to become rare,” Abdel Rahman said.

Everything ‘Forbidden’ 
Manbij had a pre-war population of about

120,000 - mostly Arabs, but about a quarter are Syrian
Kurds. Thousands fled this week as the SDF closed in
on the city which has been held by IS since early
2014. Outside the city in areas reclaimed by the
Kurdish-led alliance from IS, residents yesterday
expressed relief. “We’re so happy and we hope Manbij
will soon be liberated as we have relatives there,” said
Munzer Saleh, a resident of Jebb Hassan Agha village,
13 km southeast of the city.

“Our village was known for cigarette smuggling
so Daesh was always after us,” he told AFP, using an
Arabic acronym for IS which prohibits smoking.
Doha Hajj Ali, a young woman, cursed the jihadists
who had laid down strict rules to govern her and her
neighbors’ lives. “They’d say, ‘Cover your eyes’...
Make-up, parties, and weddings were not allowed.”
But residents said the village has run out of bread
and water, and an AFP reporter saw a young boy
beg for bread from passing cars. “We haven’t eaten
bread for two days,” he said, after the SDF seized the
village at the start of the week. Dakish Fatimi, a
Kurdish Red Crescent official, said his team had
treated dozens of civilians wounded by landmines
planted by retreating IS fighters. 

Daraya Bombed
Western powers lashed out at Syria’s government

on Friday, accusing regime forces of dropping barrel
bombs on the town of Daraya hours after it received
its first food aid in almost four years. The strikes used
crude unguided explosive devices. French Foreign
Minister Jean-Marc Ayrault accused Damascus of
“extraordinary duplicity” over the bombings, which
came just as aid workers were beginning to distrib-

ute supplies to thousands of desperate people.
Ayrault said he was “outraged beyond words”,
declaring the end of an already shaky ceasefire and
calling world powers to meet. 

A convoy of trucks carrying food arrived in
Daraya late Thursday, delivering rice, lentils, sugar,
oil and wheat flour to civilians for the first time since
the regime laid siege to the town in late 2012.
Assad’s forces bombarded the town shortly after,
according to a witness and human rights monitors,
dropping indiscriminate barrel bombs from helicop-
ters as residents shared food. Local council member
Shadi Matar said aid had not yet been distributed
“because of the intensity of the raids”. US State
Department spokesman Mark Toner said “such
attacks are unacceptable in any circumstance, but in
this case they also hampered the delivery and distri-
bution of badly needed assistance”.

Nearly 600,000 people live in besieged areas in
Syria, most surrounded by government forces, and
another four million in hard-to-reach areas, according
to the United Nations. UN-backed peace talks on end-
ing the war stalled in April when the opposition
walked out over lack of humanitarian access. Aid
agencies said supplies reached Douma on Friday - the
first UN delivery since autumn 2013, according to the
Syrian Observatory for Human Rights, a Britain-based
monitoring group. The Syrian Arab Red Crescent said
39 trucks took food and non-food items including
medicines into the besieged town. But the UN’s
humanitarian agency was still awaiting Damascus’s
approval to deliver aid to two more of Syria’s
besieged areas: Al-Waer in Homs province and
Zabadani in rural Damascus. — AFP 

JEBB HASSAN AGHA, Syria: A young wounded girl sits on a tyre as she holds her medicines at a roadblock set up by fighters from
the Syrian Democratic Forces (SDF) on Friday on the outskirts of the northern Syrian town of Manbij, held by the Islamic State
(IS) group, as they encircled the town, cutting off the jihadists’ main supply route between Syria and Turkey. — AFP 
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West slams regime over Daraya bombings

MOGADISHU: Shabaab jihadists in Somalia
have publicly executed six men they accused
of spying, including one they claimed helped
kill their supreme leader in a US drone strike,
the Al-Qaeda-linked group and local sources
said yesterday. Four of the executions took
place Friday evening in the village of Bulofay, in
the Bay region in the southwest of the country,
the sources said. Three of the men were shot by
firing squad while the fourth, accused of help-
ing the United States to kill Shabaab leader
Ahmed Godane in Sept 2014, was decapitated.

“The Islamic court in the Bay and Bakool
regions carried out” the executions of “four
spies who worked for the US and Kenyan
Intelligence Agencies,” the group said in a
statement on a pro-Shabaab website.
“Mohamed Adan Nur Hassan, one of the spies,
was responsible for the airstrike that killed”

Godane. Two Kenyans were also executed on
Friday in the Jubbada Dhexe region, also in
the southwest, for allegedly helping to kill
Shabaab leaders in Kenya, the group said in a
separate statement.

It said one of them was accused of collabo-
rating with Kenyan, British, US and Israeli intelli-
gence services, while the other only with
Kenya’s secret service. The Shabaab was
pushed out of Mogadishu in 2011 but contin-
ues to carry out attacks on military, political
and civilian targets aimed at undermining the
internationally-backed Somali government. In
recent months they have claimed attacks on
bases of the African Union peacekeeping mis-
sion in Somalia (AMISOM). The United States
has in recent years launched numerous drone
strikes against Shabaab leaders, including the
strike that killed Godane. — AFP 

Shabaab executes 6 
‘spies’ in Somalia

HARARE: Zimbabwe’s national flag is furiously flapping
in the center of a heated social media war over what the
flag means and people’s frustrations with President
Robert Mugabe’s government. The hashtags #Thisflag
and #Ourflag now determine one’s political loyalty in
this deeply polarized southern African country. A young
pastor in the capital, Evan Mawarire, in April launched
the #Thisflag campaign to protest alleged government
failures. He said he was struggling to raise money for his
children’s school fees when he looked at the flag sitting
on his office desk. He questioned its relevance, and from
there the idea was born.

Mawarire went onto social media and challenged
people to post pictures and videos of themselves with
the national flag and to drape the flag around their
shoulders in public. His first video, in which he rants
about how the flag’s colors have lost significance
because of alleged political mismanagement, attracted
over 120,000 views on the first day it was posted. He has
since posted several videos, and the campaign has tak-
en on a life of its own. Other people now post videos of
themselves wrapped in the flag and venting about their
everyday problems.

“I was just frustrated,” Mawarire told AP. “My own
country is standing in front of my dreams. That’s how I
started the campaign.” He said he has since received
death threats that say the flag should be used to choke
him. Gone viral, the campaign is now a full-blooded
political war that has engaged cabinet ministers, mem-
bers of parliament and diplomats in the social media
conflict. To counter Mawarire’s movement, supporters of
Mugabe’s government have coined their own cam-

paign, #Ourflag. That campaign extolls Mugabe’s virtues
and the successes of his ruling ZANU-PF party, but it has
struggled to take off.

The five colors of the Zimbabwe flag, adopted at
independence in 1980, are loaded with political and
economic significance. Red represents the blood shed
during the 1970s war to end white minority rule, yellow
is for the country’s gold and mineral resources and
green stands for Zimbabwe’s rich agriculture and its
rural areas. Black is for the country’s majority population
and white stands for peace. The flag also features a ren-
dering of the historic Zimbabwe bird which is on top of
a red star, symbolizing the Marxism espoused by the
ruling party at independence.

The dueling flag campaigns have sparked some skir-
mishes in parliament. “This is the Zimbabwean flag. Just
put it down,” speaker of the House of Assembly, Jacob
Mudenda, said to opposition MPs who wore flags over
their shoulders during a session last month. “Place the
Zimbabwean flag down. We have to treat it with some
respect.” Opposition chief whip Innocent Gonese
responded by pointing out the small flag pins worn by
ZANU-PF supporters: “Where is the difference with
those wearing the flag over their shoulders and those
with flags on their jackets?”  — AFP 

Diplomats have entered the fray, with the United
States and European Union ambassadors to
Zimbabwe retweeting some of the campaign mes-
sages. US Ambassador Harry K. Thomas drew the
anger of pro-Mugabe officials, who began calling him
#dirtyharry, after he tweeted in May: “Wonder if
#Zimbabwe’s #ThisFlag movement will spread to the

US y other nations?” Others in Zimbabwe think it’s a
wasteful campaign. “The only person benefiting from
this is the guy selling the flags,” said Blessing Vava, a

government critic activist based in South Africa. “If
Zimbabweans are bold enough, then they should just
demonstrate in the streets.” — AFP 

HARARE: This photo taken on May 18, 2016 shows Christians marching while brandishing
the Zimbabwean national flag. — AP 

Zimbabwe’s flag center of social media war 

BEIT AMRA: Israel’s army destroyed yesterday
the home of a Palestinian teenager accused of
stabbing a Jewish woman to death at her
home in a West Bank settlement. The demoli-
tion took place in the West Bank village of Beit
Amra, with bulldozers flattening an entire
building as family members looked on, accord-
ing to an AFP photographer. The murder in
January of Dafna Meir, a 38-year-old nurse and
mother of six, provoked fierce reaction among
Israelis and prompted a personal vow from
Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu that the
assailant’s house would be razed.

Israeli forces arrested 15-year-old
Palestinian suspect Murad Ideis in a raid on his
family home days after the attack. Israel regu-
larly demolishes the homes of alleged attack-
ers in what it describes as a deterrent. Rights
groups say it amounts to collective punish-
ment, with families forced to suffer for the acts
of relatives. The army said yesterday’s demoli-

tion was carried out without incident. It also
said it had made preparations for the destruc-
tion of the nearby homes of two Palestinians
accused of shooting and killing four Israelis at a
Tel Aviv nightspot on Wednesday in the dead-
liest attack in a months-long wave of violence. 

Cousins Khaled Mohammad Makhamrah,
22, Mohammad Ahmad Makhamrah, 21, are
both from the town of Yatta, around one kilo-
metre east of Beit Amra. Wednesday’s attack,
which also wounded five bystanders, has
prompted a range of measures from Israel,
including a decision to temporarily bar entry
for all Palestinians. Violence since October has
killed at least 207 Palestinians, 32 Israelis, two
Americans, an Eritrean and a Sudanese. Most
of the Palestinians were carrying out knife,
gun or car-ramming attacks, Israeli authori-
ties say. Others were killed in clashes with
security forces or by Israeli air strikes in the
Gaza Strip. — AFP 

Israel razes home of 
Palestinian teenager

BEIT AMRA: Maha, the mother of 15-year old Palestinian teenager Murad Ideis,
reacts next to the rubble of her home after Israeli security forces demolished the
building in this West Bank village south of Hebron yesterday. — AFP 

SIMFEROPOL, Egypt: Soldiers stand guard next to the sculpture nicknamed the “polite people” during its unveil-
ing ceremony yesterday. — AFP 

SIMFEROPOL: The authorities in Crimea yesterday unveiled a
bronze statue of a heavily armed Russian soldier to celebrate the
peninsula’s 2014 annexation from Ukraine. The slightly larger-
than-life sculpture in Crimea’s main city of Simferopol shows a
soldier carrying a Kalashnikov and wearing rounds of ammuni-
tion on his chest. A small girl hands him flowers and a cat rubs
against his legs. The Russian troops in unmarked uniforms who
took control of the peninsula in March 2014 ahead of a referen-
dum were nicknamed the “polite people” by supporters because
of their tight-lipped demeanor.

Kiev and Western countries have refused to recognize the
legitimacy of the hastily held referendum backing Russian rule
and punished Moscow with sanctions. “We are opening a monu-
ment to our glorious Russian warriors - to the modern Russian
soldier,” Russian President Vladimir Putin’s envoy to Crimea Oleg
Belaventsev said at the ceremony, quoted by RIA Novosti news
agency. He said the statue shows the “strength, calm, confidence
and politeness of our Russian soldiers.”

The statue was designed by a well-known Russian sculptor,
Salavat Shcherbakov. He also created a controversial giant statue

of Prince Vladimir who brought Christianity to Russia, set to go
up close to the Kremlin. The sculptor told AFP that “the Russian
soldier embodies the Russian army, while the little girl represents
the Crimean people” and “the cat shows that peaceful life has not
been interrupted”. “There was one aim: to defend people, so
there was no bloodshed,” he said of the Russian troops’ role.

A Russian soldier who took part in the annexation posed for
the sculpture, Shcherbakov said: “So we had genuine information
about the events, what the atmosphere was, what clothes they
wore.” The sculpture cost around five million rubles ($76,500) to
create and install, he said. The cost was covered by private dona-
tions, RIA Novosti reported. The statue stands on the Republic
Square close to the parliament building. 

Civil and military officials, Cossacks and Russian Orthodox
clerics attended the unveiling as part of weekend celebrations for
Russia Day today. “There were a lot of people in high spirits with
children. There was good weather, it was a real event,” said
Shcherbakov. Crimea’s leader Sergei Aksyonov suggested that
the statue should be a focal point for wedding parties, which tra-
ditionally pose for photos in front of popular landmarks. —AFP 

Crimea unveils gun-toting statue 
to celebrate Russian annexation


